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KEICHEL PINS

THREE TO II
With Ninety Minutes to do

Trickj Wrestler Has
Time Margin

D0RRIS LASTS LONGEST

. Al Ketchel, the Bisbee arplrant
for Arizona welter weight honors
on --'the mat, did what he started
oul to do yesterday afternoon fn his

ira3tch with Chester Grow, Roy Mc
Allister and Joe Dorris. He threw Detroit
all three of them within ninety min-
utes.

Ketchel threw McAllister in 21
minutes seconds Grow lasted .25

seconds Dor-'s- t. Louis.. ,.17
in minutes and

The Bisbee took Mc
Allister on first, the match begin
ning at 4:45. McAllister proved him--

ecu auu
.imiiIbf ciimi-o.- i oiii!i-T- .r hv tTancisco
Ixls showing. McAllister went down' "efon
fcoon after time called but "was
on feet in few seconds. Ketchel
tried hard after Mcs legs, but the

'latter always elusive, throwing
.his shoulders well front.
Ketchel floored his

crotch hold, but fell on his
stomach wiggled

,out chancery and crotch hold.
This hold obtained second
time by Ketchel but it failed to
work,' himself cleverly
from dangerous position Ketchel
tried for the hold several lines
but 'he was foiled every time. After
falling to land his with dou-

ble thing hold and toe hold,
both wrestlers regained standing
position. McAllister got out of
hold and half Nelson but Ketchel
took advantage of an opening to get

full Nelson, with which floored
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I BASE BALL j

STANDING OF

National League.
Pet.

42 26 .618
42 2$ .61S

York..- - 42 27 .609
Louis.., 30

Pittsburg 38 30 .659

Cincinnati 30 38 .441
Brooklyn 25 43 .368
noston 16 52 .235

American League,
Won.

47 22

...4T o

Boston 36 31
Chicago ."34 30

35 32

and 20 ; , Washington '....'.".'...'. 47
minutes and 30 and .. .. 50

24 37 seconds, i 1
challenger

the
antagonist

and successfully

extracting

man

description.

through
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Warren District League.
WTon.

4 0 3000
Bankers 2 2
C. Queeris 2 2 .500

A. 0 4 .000

NATIONAL LEAGUE

MORNING GAMES.'Cincinnati: R. E.
Cincinnati 10 1
Chicago 0

Keefe, Clark; Richter, Brown and
Archer.

McAllister and nlaced shoulders York: R E.
mat 504 o'clock. TimeljJew 7 IS

21:20. I Philadelphia 4
"Demon" j Wilts. Ames, Druike.

Chester Grow, "Michigan Meyers; 'Moore, halmers and Dooiuv
raon" next face;
Ketchel. The match with McAllis-- ' Boston:

seemed
go

move an time Fifteen mln-- 1 ""JOKiyn

uj vo
nouncer either

tried!
tn Ketcholl

- 3 6, 5. .. .. .. ..
McTigus, Pfeffer,

j and

At Louis:
.ti steadv al- - Louis ill

most impossible throw Pittsburg , 2 7

sition. several Harmon, Steel, Simons,
unsuccessfully J

hold a standing position but' AFTERNOON GAMES,
neither to Grow. New York:
seemed careful while
Ketchel aggressive and
persistent, persistency

three matches amounting, to
doggedness.

and seconds after

Won Lost

New

had
his i . .

and the'

Lost.

Xew

Oakland
Sacramento

Lost.

New
York

Marquard,

determined

Boston

Miller.

latfpr

Both tried Bliss;

from

New

Crandall, Ames, Meyers;
Dooin.

Cincinnati:
they faced each other. Grow' Cincinnati
crabbed Ketchel's head between Chicago
forearms sought throw Called inning.

Kling;

man off balance. The latter Smith, Suggs and McLean.

.681

.537

.522

.347

.254

Pet

.531

.520

.417

PcL

and

and
Knetzer,

H.

the St
po- -

was able ret At

all

St.

St.

rushed his antagonist and secured Brown Archer.
crotch hold and getting into

close quarters secured half Nelson, At Boston:
into which he seemed throw every Boston
pound strength, forcing the big Brooklyn I

man's shoulders and his head( perdue, Raridan; Schardt anl
under. Grow's legs were still the,wjn

Referee Gunn gave Ketcnei tnei

Colts

knee

little

At Ct. Louis:
Grow advanced thev ropes and.gjjg
mounced that he was not satis pjttsburg .. .".

fied'wlth the fall, claiming that both) steel, Geyer and Bliss:
his shoulders did not touch the Henarix and Simon,

mat and number fans supported i

UK) wmv ..v .

of Refeiee Gunn was supported j

Jim who.

York

York
Philadelphia

Marquard,
Alexandeh,

tenth

Laudcrmilk.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

was the closest man the wrest--

lers except the referee, who was MORNING GAMES,
dfrectly them. Grow says that;
he believes that he can throw Ketch- - chA' ?Icaso- - R,

and for another match. n!f
lightweight Walsh Sullivan; Lively. laf'rteLittle Je Dorris. the

champion Bisbee. was another, aM stanage.
surprise. Before the match was .;
thought that Dorris would be short stAI1tjRLoui8- - ".'
horse but he lasted longer than anj'

the other westlers. took Cleveland ................
seconds. (Sixteen InningB.)

t?Put the llghtweTght's shoulders Nriwn. Peltr. Clarte. Falkenterg.

the mat Dorris exceedingly agile Harkness, Krapp; Gregg apd Smith.

was able extract himself
from any number positions At Washington:
which fall was immient He sue-- ington
cessively flirted out half Nel- - Boston
BarT double boly bold from the Walker, Hughes, Henry: Cicotl

rear, croicn i.c.u.
n- - vatfttBi reached out got

49

on!

51
42

.

Rucker

knee hold from standing Position Philadelphia:
and closing roaae otouipuiku .i.uri,,ii..
hold which he made fall after New York
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working with lightweight Coombs, Bender Lapp; Vaughn,

several seconls. The time 24:37 Kopfer Sweeny.

..Specials For Wednesday..
have large shipment frui's berries, especially select-

ed Fourth July trade, that here Wednesday
morning Pce your order

Grapes Baket ...

,.

.65cCherrIec
.Strawberries60s:Apricot BaKet spberrie?

Baket ucBiackberrIePeaeie .. v.
Phimi Bwket 6ScOrange Bananas

2
7

2 0

IS

..15c

Grapefruit

J. B. ANGIUS GROCERY
Phone 29
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COLTS' HOODOO

NOT BROKEN

Down the Bankers in Hardest
Fought Game of Season

Queens Defeat the
Calumets

CLOSE ANPTobSE GAMES

Yesterday's baseball program at
Warren Park was a mixture of good
and bad ball. The game between
the Colts and the Bankers was one
of the best ever played on the War-
ren grounds. It as close through-
out and the final score stood 4

to 3 in the Oolts' fat or. The game
between the Queens and the C. tc
A. was somewhat of a trial to the
fans present but in spots it was
lighted up with brilliant play. The
score stood 16 to 12 when the suf-
fering ended.

An Off Day for Both.
It was an oft day for both the

C. & A. and the Queens. This game1
was played first. Things started
bad and they did not much improve.
Tracer, the .new box effort of the
Queens, proved a boomerang and he
was quickly relieved. One-hal-f of
the first inning "was all that was
needed of Tracey. for try as he
would he could not fathom the ball.
In the brief little space of that hair
inning Tracey allowed two men to
walk and was kind enough to give
tne opposing team two hits. The
resultant Tracey

around tale
urn ui iiavj.j ta(J oraer wereircr nine,

taking the slab position and Hicks y

going to third, while Pearce went
behind the plate for Suavely.

Snavely Saves the Day.
Snavely, the old standby back of

the bat saved the for the
Queens when he was switched to
the box. After he started to hurl
the pellets the wind suddenly shift-
ed the C. & A. outfit were
held down on the "wild gallop with
which they started. ' However, in
the fourth inning things began
get bad again and to help matters
along the broad path had j

to leave the plate position short
os account of a bruised finger.

' Brilliant Feature
It was worth to this

game for the brilliant playing
fPearce. Pearce four out
of four times up and stole five
bases. What more can you ask of
a man In a day?

Colts and Bankers.
Those Colts yesterday failed to

eat up the money-changer- a In the
usual colt rasmon this may nave
been partly due to the Colts
of two players during past short

acation, but for the most part
was due to the fact that the Bank

played ball. The hiding
the Bankers was a feature
came. In matter of errors they

had the .best the Colts. The
answer to their defeat is that the

AFTERNOON GAMES.
At Washington: R. H. E.

Washington 3 I 3
Boston 4 13 1

Broom, Hughes, Walker, Henry;
Klllalay, Wood, 'Nunamaker.

At St Louis: R. H. E.
Louis 10 0

Cleveland 2 8 2
Lake, Kritchell: Blanding, Kaler,

Easterly.

At Chicago: R H.
Chicago 10H
Detroit 11 17 4

WTiite, Baker, Young Lang. Sulll-- J

van; Donovan, . Summers, V.IIlett
Stanage.

At Philadelphia: ' R. H. E.
Philadelphia til 12 0
New York 9 17

Martin, Long, Leonard, Coombs,
Mrgan, Thomas; Brockett, Fisher,
Caldwell, Ford and Sweeny -

COAST LEAGUE

MORNING GAMES. ..
At Vernon: R, H E.

Vernon . 8 1
Francisco 0 7 1

Raleigh, Brown, Moskiman; Melkle
and Berry.

At Sacramento: R. H. E.
2 8 2

Portland --r .0 2 1
Arrellanes, Lalonge;"Koostner

Knnn.

At Oakland: R. H. "E.

Oakland 3 4 3
Los Angeles 5 11 0

Pernoll ond Pearcej Severance, Cii-ge- r

AFTERNOON GAMES.
At Oakland: Rr E

Oakland 0 7 2
Los Angeles ......14 16

Chrjstian, Gregory MItze; Crl-ge- r

and Smith.

j At Portland: ' R. E.
(Portland .....4 6 0

....2 16 1

Kuhn; Byram ana Thomas.

At Vernon: R. E.
Versos .. - 5 6 1

Frasciaco ....2 9 2
Stewart Hogau; Hestey asd Berry,

We close at Noon on the 4th. Will close at Noon on
the 5th. Will open in the Evening of the 5th

6 o'clock to 8.30

THE ONE PRICE STORE
C. M. HENKEL, Jeweler and Optometrist

, , .., , .v .,.'
in the matter of team work. With
the hitting they did they tould
have carried the game but for the
superb generalship displayed by the
Colts.

A Sensational Feat
The grandstand would have

their pocketbooks at Callahan and
sailed their sombreros into the
arena if had been a bullfight In
Mexico. This is because Callahan
pulled oil a play when a deep 2
came walloping his way Mickey
reached up and pulled it off the
atmosphere when there were three
men on bases and two men down,
and when a run would have changed
the standing of the to teams in
the league. It was in the fourth
inning and when J. N. Chapman hit

Los

the ball It looked serious for thej LOS July Joe Rivers,
Colts. Williams, isrown ana utu the littlo Mexican of this city, who

all on bases and Callahan chas- - . s been de'eaUnS a" comers In theed them off
r;,.,,.. IIll Btinna r,nt 1IV ,.iiui5inwsl U1V1SIUU, auillUCU u

rocket when he made a d

catch In deep right and
Trillion... mnVtni, n Tirtmn n

GUNBOAT SMITH

KNOCKS WILLIS

JOE RIVERS IS

SOI FIGHTER

Mexican Angeles
Knocks Coster

Narrow TJiree
Times

COSTER SPONGE

ANGELES.

prevented
prominence

of Brooklyn
ing through twelve of the1,.,,tlO M ap t,trnTnA ,.., ......... J KK, .. IT.....on i incuij-.uuu- a u6uk .. c.u-lir-played a good game

sack for the Colts and Kelley, oa,to;at,
Jr, placed nicely on third. Jack la the round the New Worker

Cnapman, the new second sacken as down for the count of nine and
:n-- the Bankers, played a cousist-- l when the thirteenth round vas cnlied
ently good order of ball. Coster's seconds gave up tbe EghL

The C. & A. team has Completely Outclassed,
had a faiK test since its reorganiza- - Coster completelyoutciassed
tion, as Is the first tryout ot.by the Mexican. Rivers kno-k- el Co-th- e

new layout and criticism ter through the ropes twice the
at the combination is unwar-- l tenth round and only the latter i

With a little more team breakable grip around Ro'crs waist
work the C. & A. team can be saved a knockout,
expected to play with any of them In the eleventh, after chasings Cos-l-n

the league. The individual mem-ite- r all around the ring. Rivers finally
har Ht thf hall ponsistciltlv TeS-- T cot him niralnst th rn.ipa anil rfrm.no.1

disposition of caus- - trflB i him for the count of Pich ir. nihed a general switching of rviJoTHn le the of the rlzht to h, Mn for rejo
uue-u- me queens, Jn yrmcn tney the count of list belore the
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Names
fci A.

T
R H

Flanagan, ss 2 0
Engelder, 2b 2 1
Gibson. 3b 3 0
Irving, rf 3

Holle. If 2 1

Rhodes, lb .. 0 1

Warren, cf 0 1
Wheatiey. c 0 , 2

Brown, p 0 1
Rodgers, sub

,7
Copper Queens.

Names B-- H
Tracey, p & cf 1 0
Krebs, lb 4 0

Hughes, 2b 2 0

Pearce, 3b, c, ss 3 1

Kitt. rf j 1 0
Snavely, c &. p 2 1

Lambert, If 1 1
Hughes, ss & c 2 0
Hicks, cf & 3b. ......0 0

16 3

15

Earned C. & A., 11.
Three hits, Lambert
Bases on balls Off Tracey.

Snavelv. 4: Brown. 2.
Struck Brown, Snavely,

.Double
Pearce.

plays Hushes, Krebs to

Passed ballsp-O- ff Snavely. one.
Hit Hi-- nltcher Tracev.

Wheatiey.
Umpire Graham.

, Bankers.
Names R
Brown, ss 1

Gill, c 0
J. H. Clapman, lb .. 0
Blair, p 0
Jack Chapman, 2b . .0
Ferguson", 3b 1
Burges, rf 0
Watson, cf 5 1
Williams, If i 0

3 10

Colts.
Names . R H
F. Champion, s..s ..0 0
Callahan, cf 1 '0
B. Kelly, c 2 0
Gill, rf 1 1

Allen, 2b 0 1
Kelly. 3b 0 0
Woods, lb 0 0
Critchley, It 0 0
F. Champion, p .. ..0 2

0'
S

0

IS Hi tup handicap tournament

By

PO

12

1

21 11

PO

10

8;

11
, Three hits Chapman, Kel--

Bases on balls Off Blair, 2; Cham-
pion, one.

Struck out By Blair, 7; by Cham-
pion, 5.

Wild Blair.
Passed Champion 1; Blair 1.
Hit by pitcher Callahan.
Umpire Williams.

OUT

SACRAMENTO, July 4. Gunboat
Smith of Oakland, before the Buffalo
Athletic clnb, today kEOcked out Joe
Willis In tbe tenth round of sched
uled 20 round contest.

12

13

base

doubles

11

base

pitches
balls

Smith had the better the fltfet

ished. The fight was heM an open
arena Menlo park, the hose of the
Sacramento league ball teas, with
the graadetaed iurBlshisg seats for
the ecteters.

Little of
Joe for

Count

THROWS

tional'pugillstic by giving
Joe Coster terrific beat

rounds
Woods

12Ui

hardly.
was

rected

games, another

runs,

'con? ranc
' TTa ,.nfM.I ., o .a.nii.-- crjier and
when the" bell rangfor the thirteenth

PO A E ms secnas were still working: e:

j j q,j;iui uis manager aarar'tl ue.eal.
3

2
0 0 3
0 0 0
6 0 0
0 0

1 3
0 0

HANDICAP DOUBLES

NOT COMPLETED

S
among tne country club tennis Dlav- -

vera vas not uu'shed yesterday, but
i?U A Ed ,, flrRt round nnrt fcolf .

out

all

cpfnTlrt rylnvaA

match the second round and the
finals will be played during the
next few days The first round
resulted follows:

Poppcn and Milton defeated White
and Rhodes.

Gohring and Hamilton defeated
Campbell and Burns.

Tenney and Lewis defeated Mur
ray and Benner.

Von Salza and Scott defeated No'-ma-

and Roessler.
the one match the second

round played. Poppcn and Milton
defeated Gohring and Hamilton.

The tournament will be complet-
ed during the next few days. Prizes
for the teams winning first and sec-
ond places the tournament have

TriTiP- "ecu aouaieu me uopper yueen
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6 2
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0 1 TTft T!. .......
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in
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per Queen hotel. They are two
tennis rackets donated by the store
lor first place and a dozen tennis
balls donated by Mr. Poppen for a
Becond prize.

FIGHT TO A DRAW.

FT. SMITH, Ark., Jily L Spider
Moffatt the Pacific coast feather-
weight champion, and Young Appel
gate of Oklahoma City fought 15 fast
rounds to a draw here tonight.

Tickling a Hippo.
"Come here and I'll scratch your

tongue. Caliph." a visitor to the Cen-
tral park menagerie beard tbe keeper
say to the young hippopotamus.

The visitor bndo't expected that the
hippo understood English, but appar-
ently be did lie came up to the edge
of the tanly opened his Jaws a yard or
no and waited Tbe keeper put his
band into the open mouth and titil-
lated tbe animal's tongue with tbe
end of his fingers.

"That's tbe way to make a hippo
Jove you." 6ald the keeper. "They
like to N tickled. Just as a cat likes
to have you stroke its back. Caliph
wouldn't close bis mouth on my arm.
and I know I am faking no risk.
They are tbe most amiable big beasts
in tbe world, and I would trust them
more than J would an elephant."
New York Sun.

Force of Light.
Light has an actual mechanical

pressure and can be measnred In the
laboratory. It has been found that
the sun's light In itself presses
against the earth with a force some- -
thing like 70.000 tons. As tbe surface
of a sphere Taries as the square of
UJC rziiuua, UIIU : mc vuiuuie Ui uiusa
varies as tbe cub of the radius, and
as tbe mechanical pressure of light on
the whole surface varies as that sur-
face, and as tbe force of gravity varies
as tbe mass, if a sphere is made
saftller and rmalier it is easily seea

that tbe pressure of light does sot de- -

the way and Willis was severely pan-- J crease so fast as the force of gravity.
so bodies beyond a certain minuteness
eesM set reach the sun, but would be
repelled by the mechanical force of its
Hsfet Chicago Record-Heral-

OR P H E U M
" BET2 &. LOCK IE, Mgrs.

FAMOUS BERT LEVY CIRCUIT
IN VAUDEVILLE.

FRECHETTE & FRIGONE
Singing, Talking, Dancing and Musical Act

SYDE ISHOO
The Musical Rube
ORPHEO SCOPE

"That Awful Brother" 'The Atonement" "in the Days of Nero'
First Show Begins 7.45 Sharp Second Show- - Begins 9 pm.
Two New Ac's Open Every Wednesday Acts Change- - Every Sunday
Pictures Change Friday, Sunday and Tuesday.
GENERAL ADMISSION 15 Cents
RESERVED SEATS , 25 Cents
CHILDREN . 10 Cents

Theatre
"Independent Pictures Shown exclusively NO FILM TRUST Goods

used. Program changes Sunday, Tuesday and Friday of each

week. Admission ten and fifteen centsr

TRUNK MYSTERY," Produced by Great Northern.
"A DEAL IN DONDIANS," Produced by Mestor FUm Co.

"THE SHERIFF AND MISS JONES," Power Picture Plays.
"THE PENALTY," A dramatic exposition of tbo Ruinous re-

sults of Gam Bling. American
Matinee Tuesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 2:30 p. m.

Cowboy Dance

. and Picnic
July 3rd and 4th.

at

BERNER'S
Summer Resort

Huachuca mountains

Mexican String Band.
Watermelons on lce

Sandwiches, coffee, lunch
eoods and choice meals
obtainable on grounds or
bring youruown lunches.
Engage sleeping accom-
modations ahead or
bring your own beds.
A good timo.-- for those
wanting to get out of
town.
H. E. Fletcher, Hereford

Manager.

large

Is at
following is from personal letter from William AWn Smith,

chairman of senate on to J. C. Greenway.
The letter dated at June 2G:

"We oted on the statehood bills in committee on
territories, and have no doubt they will during pres-
ent session of congress."

THE

E

from Pago 1.)

ran ripping his left hand and forearm
Into Ad's chin and face and 'holding
the champion even. "4

Moran Gains Confidence.
Both bleeding when the round

closed. Moran seemed to gain confi-
dence as the fight Shift-
ing in and out as lithe a panther,
he landing cleanly again and again

fourth, fifth nd sixth
rounds, rocking Wolgast's head with
hard clean punches and making Wol-ga-

look almost like an amateur by
the way he avoided his swings. His
cleverness brought round after round
of applause, but he never stopped Wol-
gast's steady advance and Wolgast
plainly was the stronger, laughing and
nodding to his friends among the
spectators.

Fight at the Ropes.
In seventh Wolgast forced the

to the ropes, where they
fought toe to toe until parted by ibe
referee, Moran having all the better
of the but Wolgast evened
matters before the round was over by
his wicked uppercuts.

Wolgast continued to bore in and
although Owen crossed his right again
and again to Ad's head in the eighth
and ninth roui.ds be was unable to
stop or slow the furious pace and
seemed to be fast. His
seconds worked over him
and he came up In the tenth and elev-
enth rounds with a burst of speed that
fairly smothered Wolgast.

Slows the
Timing every blow to

he whipped in rights and lefts with
a speed and force that slowed
champion for the first time. He fought
himself ont of close quarters as Wol-
gast attempted to clinch and beat the
champion to punch after punch in the

His effort was but a flash

KODAK

a

LI

Hi

Ml -

Whatever your "out
of door sport may beyou can
add to the pleasure by taking

with you
We have a line of Kodaks

and Brownie Cameras. Ask ua for
free copy of the new Kodak cata-
logue.

Lowell Drug Co
P. O. Ariz"

William Alden Smith Thinks State-
hood Certain This Session

The a
the commit-e- o

is Washington
Saturday ' the

I that pas the
-

WOLGAST HOLDS

AGAINST KORAN

(Continued

were

progressed.
as

throughout the

the
Englishman

exchange,

him
weakening
desperately

Champion.
perfection,'

the

exchanges.

SEii$H

ISF

tavorite

KODAK

Bldg. Lowell,

territories,

In the pan. Wolgast, strong as an ox,
came in eagerly for more in th
twelfth and-- while Owen continued to
land the more often Ad loosened Mor-an- 's

teeth and started a fresh stream
of blood from his mouth and the chal-
lenger went to his corner in distress.

But 33 seconds of the thirteenth
round had passed before the rally
came that dimmed Moron's hopes of
becoming lightweight champion Into
merciful unconsciousness.

Says It Was Easy.
In his dressing room Wolgast said:
"It was easy all the way. I won id

have had the decision if the fight had
gone to tbe end. Moran's claim that
I fouled him is foolibh. He went dowa
"because he couldn't hold on any longfc
er. I pitted him in the stomach five
times all fair, square blows, and then
clipped his Jaw. That's all there was
to it."

Wolgast Gets a Pile.
While the exact amount received

for tickets l for the 'fight had not
been ascertained at a late hour. to
night, conservative , estimate placed
tbe amount approximately at $32,000.

Of this, sum Wolgast gets 40 per
cent. Before the fight be was gives
a guarantee of $12,000 or 40 per ceat
of the gross, which amounts to close
to J12.800. Moran will get about
$3,500.

A Pretty Green One.
A. man was arrested on the charse lf

robbing a man of his watch and chain.
It was claimed that he had thrown
bag over bis victim's head, strangled
and robbed him There was such Ht-- 1

tie "Vldence, however, that the Judge
quickly said, "Discharged!"

The prisoner stood still in the dockJ
amazed at getting his freedom so soon.J

"You're discharged," repeated the
Judge. "You can go. You're free," f

Still no move from the prisoner,
who stood staring at the Judge.

"Don't you understand? Yon havei
been acquitted. Get out!" shouted the
Judge.

"Well," summered the man, "do 1

have to give bla back bis 'watch and
chain?"
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